
LlititWAY FJR BARGAINS IN
% ricabmet Furniture !

'HGEORGE H. SWOPE
ESPECTFIILLY informs his friends

let and the public generally that he
Smlthtues to keep on hand, at •his Cab-

+making Eitsblishment, in East York
t Vet Gettysburg. Pa., a large assortment

nVutl itibtle of CABINET

FCILIITIVAkt
SUVI A S

.1,1444aay, Cherry and 111aple
MILTS, Plain and Panes, French

' liftitlf-Prettela BEDSTEADS,
ilorenthr, Dining 4. Breakfast47. 11BLE S, ettp-boards,

Workstands, Candlestands,
As yy.Furpiture is manufactured by

to veal( for regular customers, and notfar
~I•!ction purposes, the public mayrely ap-
t, t its being, what it purports to be, of lash-
i4tiable style, and best material and work-

Housekeepers and others, desiring new
: to I 000E1 Furniture, will dowell to give
ult. a 041 galore purchasing olsewhero. .

a7:1 14 VOPP/NS made to order, at
all timer s, •, GEO. 11. SWOPE.Gettysburg, Feb. 18, 1848.—if

To Me, honorable the Judges of the
•cimlrtof Queirter Sessions of Alamo

' 'Minty;
r tlllpetition of the subscriber, Wm. S.

Cocnnes, respectfully represents,
that lie now occupies, as _a Tavern and
6. utie itt 'entertainment, the house in East

.114140 y occupied by GeorgeBenue!,
this honorable Court licensed

tio:keop the Same, at April Term, 1848,
iiitittwho has since removed therefrom. al-
ti4r;fihitt leasing the, same to the petitioner.
Von!' petitioner therefore prays your hen-
•cs to grant him, a licenseto keep the house

named, for suck term as the said
`l:onrge Ilentzel was licensed to keep the

And he will pravi
WM. S. COCHRAN.

E the undersigned, citizens of Ham-
"v- Mon toWnship, being personally

oilitainted with lytu.isx S. COCHRAN,
thy 4bove named petitioner, and also hay-
ing-ill knitwiedge of the house for which
the license is prayed, do hereby certify
that such house is necessary to SCCOMOIO-
d.ilnlike: public, and entertain stranger*
::iid travellers, that he is a person of good
elostit'f,or honesty and temperance, and

welt provided with house room
:riftconveniences for the lodging and ac-
e,viimodazion of strangers and travellers.

therefore, beg leave to recommend
1,111 for a license, agreeably to his petition.
I),via Mellinger, James Clarke,

t Binder, Daniel Binder,
Aniatteugh, Geo.

fiviMerus K. Stoner, Woe wotg.

J. .is B. 'tither,
Itmihry,

llssiJ Hollinger, •
Robot M. Hutchinson.

July 21, 1838.-3t.
AUDITOR* NOTICE.

e 7 11E'subscriber, having been appointed
" .by the Court of Common Pleaa of

:',:l,tins co. Auditorto distribute the balsam
1. .ortedon theaccount OfJNO.DICARDOIrry
Apt•tignee of „Iston B. H ART3IAN, to and a-
mong the creditors of said Hartman, here-
! tikes notice that he will sit for that
r,rpose at the Register's office, in Gettys-
-1 on Thursday the 10th day of .11u-

',NI next, at 10 o'clock, A. M., of which
persons interested will please take no-,

WM. S. HAMILTON,
"10)1,14, 1848.-3 t Auditor. •

PROTHONOTARY.
Tr the independeni Voters of Adams Co.
:,-TLLOIV CITIZENS :—At the ur-
' pint solicitation of numerous friends,

induced to offer myself to your consid-
aim, as an Independent Candidate for

inlift of
PROTIIOXOTJR 114,

ollhe ensuing October election. Should
I h.r so fortunate as to receive a majority of
..%iirtinlrrages, and be elected, I pledgestrongest endeavors to discharge the
duties of the office in a manner entirely
Latisfactory to all.

IVILLIAM HARLAN.
Menallen township. July 21.—t0

REGISTER AND RECUDER,
o the,Fret and Independent roger, ofAdams County.

T the earnest solicitation of manyA. !needs, 1 am induced to offer my-
tusan Independent candidate for RE-

:ISTER & RECORDER of Adams
,tinty.• . Should I be elected, I shall feeli-Act many obligaions to the public, and

11 endeavor to discharge the duties ofu.,7,4 11e* to the best of my ability.
- WM. F. WALTER.

Sttaban tp., April 7,1848—if

SHERIFF:II,7'Ir!
ria,Low CITIZENS :At:-.-Al the earnest so-

I ',notion ofa number of my friends, I of-
iiiyaellna an IN DEPEN DENT CAN-.

! I f)ATI:: for the office or Sheriff of Ad-
~ County., and respectfully suheit your
:', Jrasai. Bhotifd be elected, I pledge

best efforts to the discharge of the du-
I ,:•% oldie °thee. JONAS ROTH.

.%.lenallen townehip, June 9, IRIS

ISOI,IRIFFALTY.
the Ate inn (1 the hutependent 1-0-

141; o. j.lclants County.
*IiLLOW CITIZeINS :--I respect-

fully propose myself to your eonsid-
.T.stion' as an independent Candidate for
i•%,. Otflee of SHERIFF at the next gene-
,.l election. in October next. Should Ibe

liittutuite as to obtain a majority ofyour
~Ifrges, 1 pledge myself to discharge the

.1 nave -of said office with promptness, and
thalami of my ability.

JACOB WINTERODE.OerOPittoy Ip. Juuc 16,,1848.--te
simmurrazaT.

Pieutsow •errtrass :—Ettennraged by
tatitecone Mends, I hereby announce my-,l4tendicute for the Shertlfalty at the
tb hletion, pled4ing myself, if elect.LWkioltargrathe dunes inetunbent to the

• 414, 44, skyjudgriment, and ability.
- WILLIAM FICKES.

Assillitsgreellip, June a, I MIL—Se '

* !NETTER PAPER, of baauti
; lid gelidity. for sale et

J. 1..SCHICK'S.

NEWS ! NEWS! NEWS !

o-Partnership in the Cabinet-
:Making Business.

THE subscribers have entered into
Partnership in the Cabinet-making

business, at the old stand of Henry Gar-
lach, in South Baltimore street, opposite
Winebrenner's Tannery—where they will
always have on hand, and he prepared to
make, to order,
Sidthoards, Secretaries, Dressing Cu-

reaus, Tables, Bedsteads. Miah,
!fork and Gaulle-stands,

and, in short, every article belonging to
the above business. They will also have
on hand CHAIRS of all varieties.

All orders for COFFINS attended
to with the utmost promptness.

The subscribers assure the public, that
rill work purchased of them will be of the
neatest and mostdurable character. They
superintend themselves the construction
of every article, thusbeing assured,thatboth
material and workmanshircatet be beat,"
Their terms are exceedtngly
as may be learned by giving them a call.
irrCountry producetaken in exchange

for work. • HE -oA.Rfikellz-
DANIEL TRIMMER.

Gettysburg, Jan. 28. . •
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G. E. BUEHLER •
ESPECTPULLY,informs hisfriends

rk, and the public generally that he has
now on hand a large aeaortment of TIN
117.1RE of every descriptimi, which he
will sell at moderate prisms—all warranted.
Persons wishing to purehise al low vales
will do well to call before purchasing else-
where.

HOUSE SPOUTING will be made
and put up at 12} came a foot.

•

REI4IIO
•

BOOTS & SHOES,
D. Kendlehart

Amu OULtI most respectfully inform
w w histritinds amr.the public in gene-

ral, tlutthi.hateernovetichits
800* al SHOE

Estahlisbilititinfloi house for Manyyears
occupied'bi D. Lrrri.n se a Sadler's
Shop, (opposite thePosaiffics, and in the
itbmedistevicinity ofFsnwarrocleaStore)
in 'South Baltimore street, where he will
beluipiffi:t ;offend to those who may pa-
tronize-him as heretofore.

Thankful for past favors, the subscriber
solicit a continuanceof the patronage here-
tofore an liberiilly *ended to him.

D. 4gNDLEHART.
• Gettrebmg; April", 18413.—.2m

Bia&OZEIBTITRINg.

iirersasssrms

'ERE midersigned has connected with
his Coachmaking Establiahment a

large Smith Shop, and is .prepared to do
ALL KINDS OS

INCLUDING
- IRONING CARJUSES, BUGGIES, WAGONS,
lie would say to those who haveHorses to
shoe, that he has in his employ first-rate
hands, which, with his personal attention,
will enable him to give entire satisfaction
to all those who may favor him with a call.

CARRIAGE & BUGGY SPRINGS,
(warranted) will be promptly made to or-
der at all times:
KrAll kinds ,of REPAIRING done,

both hrWood and Iron, the raw reduc-
ed prices, •

rr.Thankful for past encouragement,
the subscriber solicitsa continuance otpat-
ronage, and invites his friend* to call at
his Establishment in west Chambersburg
at., a few doors below Thompson's Hotel.

C. W. HOFFMAN.
Gettysburg, October 15, 1847.

Country/ irterrd Satan.
Large lot of PRIME BACON, neat-
ly trimmed .-Family • Hama, Side*

and Shoulders, just riceived and for mile
very low at STEVENSON'S. •

May 20,, 1848,;..

SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATION-
ERY, ofall kinds, constantly on hand

and for sale, at the lowest 'pacts, .at. the
Book and Stationery Store of

Dee. 10. S. IL BUEHLER.

VI ANC Y ARTICLES,CoIogne,SoOPH.r Hair Oils, Tooth Bruitheti. Toilet
Brushes, Tooth 'Powders, Ste., &e., for
sale by S. H. BUEHLER. •

A good second hand
CA RR IAG E, newly repaire(l,
and Harness. fur sale cheap. Kr
We Country Produce will be taken in ex-
change. Apply to

G. E. BUEHLER..

Philadelphia Advertisements
THE CHEAPEST AND LARGEST

Assortment of Gold and Silver

b.!!! WATCHES,ES,
INPIIIIADELPHIS

I* WHOLESALE & MAIL.
„

-

,
, Gold Isevet.Watches full jerr-

''h• cllrd, lacarat caries, $35 to 40
Gold l'Epole Watches, full jewelled, 18

carat race, s26 51 iru
Silver Lever Watches, full jewelled, ' 17 to 20

" l'Epine " " . .9to 12
" Q,uartiers, Gee quality, full Jewelled, 8 to 10
.. , 4 common " 5

Gold Pencils, 1.150
Gold Pen, diamond point, oilarcholderand

pencil. I.ls
Bihar Too Spoons, Silverwarranted equal

'With a large assortment of diamond
breast pins and diamondfinger rings, which
I will sell much cheaper than any store in
the city. With a large stockof neck,curb
and fob audits ; ear rings and every thing
in the Watch and Jewelry line, all of
which l am determined wwtt cheaper than

con he bought elsewhere. I ant satisfied
with small profits and quick sales.

As for my stock of Watches, both gold
and silver, I defy competition ; as re-
gards quality and quantity, I am prepared
to sell them by the single watch, by the
doxerior gross, sitrihat persons can be sure
of being suited with a watch 0ut...0f..my
extensive stock. Persons, by sending the
amount of money which they wish to ex-
pend, can have goods sent to any part of
the United States, West Indies or Canada ;

or by sendin o money to any express
office, the o be paid on the deliv-
ery of the g All I ask is a trial, to
convince pe it will be much to their
advantage to • hese from me. I guar-
antee all goo `I`sellto be what they are
represented, or the tnoney.will be refund-
ed. Please save this advertisentent, and
call at LEWIS LADOMUS'

Cheap Watch and Jewelry Store,
4ts MARKET SG above Eleventh.

North side, Philadelphia.
lICPAII kinds of Watches imported to

order.
April 21, 1848.--em

t'hiladelphia Wardrobe Cloth-
, ing Emporium,

N. 105 Chesnut street, between Third & Fourth,
North Side,

7SiMitch/this 'cladtithirs nilitinitthe city.
A T shit establishment may always beA found a MU assortment of GENTLE.

IntigareMinNooo suit *ll tasterend
such reasonable prices as•will mrroituan
all. I publish no list of prices, but will
guarantee to, sell as low ifnot lower than
those who make mere pretensions. My
goods are all purchased at low prices, and
made, in as good styles as can be found in
the city. A call is solicited before purcha-
sing elsewhere,as the Wardrobe is free to
all. PERRY R. McNEILLE,

No. 105 Chesnut street, Philadelphia.
N.11.--A large stock of piece goods on hand.

Garments made to order at the shortest notice.
May 19, 1848.-3 m

JACOB ',ADONI I •S'
CHEAP WATCH AND JEWELRY STORE

No. 246 MARKT ST. PRILADLP HIA.

:
....." THE subscriber has con-stantly*

Al
,tC ~.

• 'll9, the largest and cheapestirp --, assortments of the above,
to be found in this city

s
'

•-

or elsewhere. Watches,
gold and silver, of IC I. Tobias, Joshua
Johnson, Wm. Robinson; E. S. Yates dr,
Co., and other celebrated makers.

Also, Anchor Escapement, I'Epine and
and Vertical Watches, someof which are
at the followinc extremely low, reducedprices. Kr Warranted.
Fell jewelledGoldLevers, 18 =stases, 1.88 to 40

'1 Silver • 18 to 20
Gol4 I'4inee, 28 to 30

• - 12 to 13
Quartiers, 8 to 10

Also, other watches at lower than the
above prices, suitable for traders, with a
splendid assortment of gold chains, seals
and keys. ; Gold and Silver Pencils, Jew-
elry of every description.

Also. Sh-Ortmt44,4nne, Musical boxes.
Old Gold and silver bought or taken in

exchange and the highest price given.
All of his goods the subscriber will guar-

antee, as cheap as any other establishment
in the' United States. Those wishing any
thing in the above line are invited to call
and be convinced of the above facts at 246
Market street, below Eighth, south aid.,
Philadelphia. VrAll orders punctually
attended to.

Important to Trateh Makers and Drat-
ers.—A lags assortment of 'Watch Ma-
kers' tools and materials selling off below
cost to dose aconcern.

April 21, 1848.—.0m

FRENCH REVOLUTION

TYRANTS, as well as Monopolies,
must fall ; so must prices. That

this itra fact can be proved by calling at
A"0. 72

NORTHSECOND Street, shove Arch, PHILA-
DELPHIA.

LE I.IUILA Y.
- c- Fine Gold and Sil-

I -. 7114.-it evr erthWanateverche0 s,lff oe wr :

61 ._ !,...:;: ed in the city.,410
@Jeanie and Retail.

The stock consists in part of Gold and
Silver Levers ; I'Epines and Quartier
Watches ; Jewelry of the newest and moat
fashionable patterns.

'SILVER SPOONS, &c.—Particular
attention.said to these articles, the quality
of which is and workmanship ditto.
The establishment of LE HURAY has
been well known for FOURTY YEARS,
in SECOND Street, and has made a char-
acter which needs no puffing. Silver
TEASPOONS as low $4.50 per set.—
can be made for less if wished.

WATCH GLASSES.—PIain, 10cis ;

Patept,ls ; Lunette, 20cts ; other articles
in proportion.

Remember, you can buy here below
any published list of prices in this city or
-New York.

Watch Repairing particularly attended
to, and warranted to give satisfaction.

N. B. Old 091 d and Silver bought for
cash or taken in exchange at (don't forget
'the-No.) 72 North Second street, above
Arch, Philadelphia.

April 21,.1848. [Sept. 3, '47.—ly]

Great;Natioßd Work:
A .IRatory,sftheRevolution and Lives ofthe Herpes ofthell'ar of Independence,

mY OUARLES J. PETERSON
An. elegant volumewith IS fine Steel Plates, and

neatly 200beautiful Wood Engravings.
"This is a splendid book. A valuable

addition to the Historic Literature of our
country. We are much mistaken if it
does not rank with the works of Irving
and Prescott."—Prankford Herald.

"It surpasses any similar work yet of-
fered to the American public."—.Neari
Gazelle.

"It may be properly considered a popu-
larized Military History oftheßevolutibn
extremely well andPidiciouily written."—
Korth American.

"•The present work on the Revolution
arid its Heroes is superior, both in extent
and design, to any that has heretofore come
under our notice."—lnquirer.

well connected llistory of, that e-
ventful period."—Ledger.

..Deeidedly the best popular . History qt
the Revolution and its Heroes, that has yet
been given to the country."—Saturday
Evening Post.

krAGENTS WAN'T'ED, to canvass
for the above elegant Work in every coun-
ty and town In the U.States, to whom the
most liberal inducements will be offered.•
Prire only $3.

Address (post paid) WM. A. LEARY,
No. 15R N. reeoutl ',trod, Philadelphia.

May 18, ldlt4-3w

aalsmozarDve
Great Hat,' Cap, and Fat

EXrat LIS IlertlEX'T,
No. 104, CIIZSTKIST WrILZET,

Between Third and Atolls streets.
PIIII4DELPHIR

PrIIHE Advertiser has constantly on
hand and manufacturing, every des-

cription of HATS AND CAPS, of the
late'st and most approved fashions, con-
sisting of

et• YOUTHS' HATS, AND CAPS,
in great variety, among which is a

new article for Spring and Summer Wear.
MILITARY CIIAPEA UX, Caps, dr.c..

made according to the Army and Navy
regulations, and for superiority of finish
and material, have never been surpassed.,

THE SUMMER FASHIONS
For gentlemen, consisting of Fine Rocky
Mountain Beaver and Gossamer Hats,
(very light) Panamint, Lthorn, Fine Co-
bourp, &a., &c. Also fine Straw. Braid,
and Hair Cloth Caps; Ladies Riding Hats
and Caps of entirely new styles, in fact
the largest assortment over before offered
to the public ; being as low in price as
any Establishment in the country.

gt...Plates descriptive of the Fashions
will be found hi GOdey's Lady's- Book,
and Graham's Magazine. _Remember

OAKFORD'S,
N0.104 ehepenatatreet-betereen Thirttand Fourth

street*, Philadelphia.
March 3,1848.—1 y

KN OW ALL ME N THA T
BENNETT AL CO.

HAVE REMOVED from 192 Market
sireet, to their New, Splendid and

Immense Establishment to be known as the
Tower Hall Clothing Bazaar,

NO. 182 MARKET STREET,
BETWEEN FIF TV AND-..111.V111,

PHILADIGLPHIA.
The Proprietors feel a reluctance in pro-

mulgating what in any way might appear
like the nada( bombastic exaggeration of
some in the trade, but will beg leave to
quote the following notice fom one of our
city papers:

"One of the greatest curiosities that our
City ationls to the stranger, is BEN-
NETT & CO'S great clothing store, No,
182Market street., between Ffth and Sixth,
which has been styled "Tower Hall,"
from the peconar finish of the front. The
building is an immense one, containing
seven capacious rooms, all of which are
stocked with every variety of seasonable
garments, arranged in_ the most perfect or-
der and regularity. The proprietors take
great pleasure in showing theirbuilding
and contents to the citizens, particularly
strangere, and to those coming from the
country. NVe know of no place more
worthy of a visit.

May 20, 1848.-3 m
Country Merchants can Save

FROM 15 TO 25 PER CENT.
Qy purchasing their Oil Cloths direct

from the manufacturers.
Potter & Carmichael

Have opened a Warehouse,No. 135North
Third street, above Rate, second door
south of the Eagle Hotel, PHILADEL-
PHIA., where they will always keep on
hand a complete assortment ofPatent Elas-
tic Carriage Oil Cloths, 28, 30, 40, 96, 48
and 54 inches wide. Figured, Painted,
and Plain, on the inside,on Muslin, Linen
and Drilling. Table Oil ,Cloths of the
most -desirable patterns. 36, 40, 40 and 54
inches wide. Floor Oil Cloths, from 28
inches to 21 feet wide. well seasoned, and
the newest style of pattersodlof their own
manufacture. 111:7"Transparent Window
Shades, Carpets, &c. 411 goods warrant-
ed. [June 2,1848-3 m
Baltimore Advertisements.

J. K. ORRIN. W. S. HOPKINS.

.JOAN M. OREM & ,CO
MERCHANT TAILORS,

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Cressinserem PestfrigI
and Tailors, Trimmings,

No. 230 MARKET airsiorr, N. W. CORNER
• OW CHARLps, NALTIMORE.

A LARUE AsSORTNIINT OF

READY MADE CLOTHING,
Of Superior quality.

KrONE PRICE ONLY..in
March 31, 1048.-17.

W illiam Keilholtz
Dealer in Paints, Oils. Brushes, Glasse,

Varnish, Putty, and Mixed Paints, of
all colors, at the lowest rates,

Corner of Franklin and Green Wee*, nppoeite the
,Penn'a Avenue, Baltimore.

N. B. WILLIAM KEILHOLTZ, having had
a lorig experience in Paints, Oils, &c., be-

,

ing a practical House and Sign Painter,
will give all information, respecting mix-
ing Paints, &c.. gratis. country Mer-
chants and others supplied on moderate
terms.

Oct. 29, 1847.-I.y

Useful and Ornamental.
VANS in the greatest abundance, at al-

most any and every price, can be had
at Schick'e Variety Store. Warm weath-
er is coining on—therefore call noun.

April 7, 1818.--4(

DIAMOND TONSUR

O. It. TIPTON.
FASHIONABLE Barber and Ilair

Dresser, has removed his "Temple"
to the diamond,adjoining theCounty Buil-
dings, where he can at all times he !Mind
prepared to attend to the calls of the public
From long experience he flatters himself
that he can go through all the ramifications
oldie tonsoricaldepartments, with such an
infinite degree of skill as willmeet the en-
tire satisfaction of all who submit them-
chins to the keen ordeal of his razor. Ile
hopes, therefore, that by nuvation to busi-
ness and a desire to please, he will merit
as well as receive a liberal share of public
patronage. The sick will he attended to a
their private dwellings.
Dr. C. N. Appleton's Celebrated Remedy

FOR DEA FN ESS,
111)AINS in. and discharge of matter from, the

ear, together with all other unpleasant symp-
toms, which either accompany or announce ap-
proaching Deafness. This invaluable medicine
the result of a long and faithfully pursued course
of exPerfintlits instituted with the sole view to
discover, (if possible) a certain, and. sidle same
time, a sate remedy for this dreadfully afflicting
disorder, and after being extensively used in the
private practice of the subscriber during the last
eight years, in very numerouscases with the most
remarkable success, is now offered to the public,
for the benefit of those who, from distance or other
causes, cannot have the personal attention of the
proprietor, in the fullest confidence of its efficacy,
and in the firm belief that it will not disappoint
the expectations of those who may baveoccasion
for.its use; ,in ;hart,that it is the most VAL.I.IA.
TILE article ever offered to the public for this di-
sease.

CrForsale in Gettysburg by S. H. BUEHLER,
in Abbottstown by Wis. 131TTINOLR, in Oxford
byLrist & F4LIST, and in Franklin township by
TIOCIXAS. J. Coders. [Aug.ti, 1847-1 y
Dr. cullen'a Indian Vegetable Specific

For Female Complaints.

APHIS medic ice is fast taking the place ofeve-
6eA Ty preparation heretofore used for diseases
arising from Weakness or other causes. All that
is necessary to secure this medicine aplace in the
Domestift Practice of e%eiry family, when such a
medicine is needed, is a tnal. It speaks fur itself
is innocent in its operation, and no injury can a-
rise from its use at any time.

lITFor sale, wholesale and retail. by. ROWAN])

Wavros, Pmprieters, 370 Market at. Phila. and
by S. H, BUEHLER, Gettysburg ; Win. Ilittinger,
Abbottstown ; Lilly & Riley. OxfOrd, and by T. J.
Cooper, Franklin tp. Mug. 6,47—ty ^

ROWAND'S CARAIINA'I'IVE SYRUP •

S a certain cure for Diarrhea,Dysentery, Cho
11-1 lest Merlins, Bowel Complaints, &c., tic., as

thOusands will certily who have tested its virtues
within the few 'months it has oeen offered to the
public. Read the Certifieate of Dr. Roar, a high-
ly respectable ofPhiladelphia:

'lGOntlealell—loheerfully bear testimony to the
good effects of your CARMINATIVE SYRUP,
after having been cured of TilliZZ severe attacks
of Diarrhea, within the last few months. Being
opposed to ONACtitZII in any form, if took mach
persuasion from a friend, who keeps it in hishouse
ae thediiiiie," to induce me to make use
ofit. He spoke 60 confidently, 1 gave ita trial ;
,snd I was not slow to make a trial of it, on the
second attick,lnsving beenredievedsoseopon the
first. noire *scribed theCarniinative Syrup to
a greekneni nhyliatierits. and; I sin please& to
say, with the same good effects. You are at liber-
ty to use this as you VIM YOllOl, arc.

Nov. 25, 1846.. . -ROSY, Af. D."
orForsale inGettysburg by.S.H.BUEHLER,

in Abbottidown tby Wei. Bivvraosai in ()afoot!
by Istasi.&,,,Rialig, and in Franklin townphip By
Tnottras J, Csicirin.

HONNET' & BAT, '

API NE lot offashionable ,rummer
tIA TS and BONNETS are just o-

pened. at .STEVENSON'S, at reduced
prices, where is now offered a full assort-
ment of Dry Goods, Groceries, Queens-
ware, &c., &e.

IS4BELLA NURSERY.
; OETTVEIBURO, ,

i

VIRUI"I'REES, of all kinds, Uralic
Jr in th root,) C eu. n.vvbe. iham dF oFf mtlAie:ubscriber on easonable terms. Please cal
and judge r yourselves.

1-k N ha d and for sale, a lot of Travel-
‘ll lag aga and Baskets , very handy
and cheap. ' J. L. SCUICK.
•

HEALTH—HEALTII
THE AIOST EFFECTUAL OF ALL KNOWN

ktEmEmE§.
Dr; Diake's Panacea,.

The only rdilfeal cure for Conauroption !

1•11 removes and permanently cease all
vail all digital** erbium from an impure state of
the blood—via.: Scrofula or King'. Evil, Rho°.
snatient,Obstinete Cutaneous Eruptions. Pimples,or Yostaleis en the face, Blotches, Biles, Chronic
solr* Eye., king Worm or 'fetter, ;scald Head,Enlargement and Pain of the Bones anti Joints,.
Stubborn Ulcers, Syphilitic Symptoms, Selatica
or LuMbelfai diseasesarising Iroman injudicious
use ofMercury;Diopsy, ExpoSure or Imprudence
in life ; also Chronic, Constitutional Disorders.

In this medicine several jpnocent but very. po-.
tent articles of the vegetalffrkingdom are united,
forminga compritind entirely different in its char.
aeter and Properfite front' any other preparation,
and. unrivalled in' its operation on the system,
'when lettering under dieease. It should be ir, the
hands 01 everyperson, who, by bssi nes*, or gener-
al course of life, is predisposed to the very many
aliments that render life a curse, instead ole bless-
Mg; and so often result in death.

FOR; SCROFULA, Pr. Drake's Panacea is re
coitimeirled au is certain cure. Not Sue instance
of its failure has ever <method whets freely used
Itcures the, disease and at the same time imparts
vigor to theC•whole system. Scrofulous persons
can never pay 'too much attention to the state of
their blood. Its vitrification should be their first
aim ; for persmerence will accomplish a cure tit
even luredilary disease.

FOR ERUPTIONS, CIF THE SKIN, Scurvy,
Scorbutic Affections, Tumors, White.Swelling,
Erysipelas, Ulcers, Cancers, Running Sores, Scabs
and Biles, Dr. Drake's Panacea CHUM/Ibe too high.
ly egudlett; It witchecout tritrverr Motbt the
disease, and by removing it from a system,makes
a cure certain and pernianerd.

INDIGESTION.—No medicine perhaps has
ever been discoveral which gives 1 ..0 much tone
to the stomach and ,causes the secretion of
healthy gastric juice to decompose the food as Dr
Drake's Panacea.

RHEUEATISM.—Dr. Drake's Panacea is ti-

tied with the greatest success in Rheumatic Com-
plaints, etpezially such as are chronic. It culls

by driving out all impurities and lout burnouts
which have accumulated in the system, whirls
are the eSuse of Rheiimatisni,Golit,andsardines
of the joints. Other remedies sometimes give
temporary relief; this entirely eradicates the dos.
ease from the system, men a hen the limbs and
bones are dreadfully swollen.

CONSUMPTION can be cured. Coughs, Ca.
tarrii, Bronchitis, Spitting of Blood, Asthma, Dif-
ficult or profuse Expectoration, llectic Flush,
Night Sweats, Pain in the side. /tdc., have been
cured, and can be with as much certainty as any
other simple disease. A specific has long been
sought for but in tam until the discovery et Dr.
Drake's Panacea. It is mild and sale but certain
and efficacious in its operation, and cannot pussi•
bly injure the most delicate consolation. e
tsuuld earnestly recommend those:111110M to gise
it in trial—and we belive they will not hose tict
slim to regret it. The sy stem is cleansed and
strengthened, the tilrets nil the lungs ate healed,
and the patients gradually regain their usual
health andvtroneth Read the nillo‘ialig Willmom)

Philodelphia, !Mr. 14th,
mut SIII:--111 reply to your question respect•

ing the use o; Dr. Drake's Panacea, 1 will lay.
that although a perfect disbelieve! in the existence
ofe Pasioccu, or cure for all diseases, however val.
Liable it may be in certain conditions of the_sys•
tom, Still 1 have believed that a curefor Con-
sumption would he discovered sooner or later, and
curiosity led me to try your medicine in two very
inaeterate cases. They were pronounced by the
attending physicians to be re L.XUNANV CUSSr Xr.
-nos, and abandoned by them as intftruble. One
of the per-ous had been order the treatment of

several %cry able practitionets rut a number of
years, and they said she had "old firshwiscil ffon•
summit". combined with Nrreforiti.' and that she
!night linger lor sometime, but could not be per
inaneittly relieved. In both cases the effect tit the
Panacea has been mutt gratifying. Only lout or
five bottles wets used-by mine of the persons before
she began to novo)* e rmolly. 'rile other took
about ten. I will only add that familiar as lam
with consumption by inheritance and by exten-
sive observation as a study, mud kwon inns lilee the
injurious effects in Moe eases out of ten of tar,
botieset, arid other vegetable tonics, as well as
in many of the expectorants and sedatives. I
should never barere O.e u.o at lir.
Drake's Panacea it 1 had nut beell aeyuminlyd
with the ingredients. tiulbce it tosav that these
are recommended by our most popularand rodeo
tine physicians, and in their present combined
state torm probably the hoot alterative that has
ever been made. Tile care is in accordance with
'a theory of Consomption broached in Prance a
few years ago by one or her most eminent wri-
ters on medicine, Anil now established by facts
which admit of no dispute. Very respecrintly
youre, L. C. IICNN.

To use the language of another, •• Pr. Drake!,
Panacea is always salutary in its effects—neser
injurious. It is not an Opiate—it is not an Ex•
pectorant. It is not intended to lull the invalid
into a fatal security. It is a great remedy a
grand heeling and curative ersinpound, the great
and only remedy which medical science and skill
has yet produced for the treatment DI this hither.
to unconquerable malady. And no person afflict-
ed with this dreadfol disease, will be just to hint
self and his friends if he go down to the grave
without testing its virtues. A single bottle. in

most cases. will produce a favorable change in
the condition of any patient. however low."

TO LADlES.—Ladiesof pale complex•
ion and conanmptive habits, and such as atehe•
billtated by those obstructions which females are
liable to, are restored by the use of a bottle or
two, to bloom and vigor. It is by far the best
remedy ever discovered for weakly children, and
such as have had humors; 'wing pleasant, they
take it , It immediately restores the appetite,
strength andcnlor.

Nothing can be more surprising than its invig-
orating effects on the human frame. Persons all
weakness and lassitude betorc taking it, at once
become robust end full of energy under its intim
ence. It immediately counteracts the nerveless.
ness of the female frame.

CAUTION.—Be careful end soe that you get
the genuine Dr. DRAKIICII PANACIA it• has the
signature of Gnu. F. STORMS on the wrapper -still
also the name "Da. DIIAILZ*II PAN•CI4, PHILA."
blown in the glass.

Prepared only by &roans& Co. Druggists, No
21 North Sixth street,Phila., and fnr sale by

S. H. BUEHLER. Gettysburg,
COOK & ZELLER, Mereer‘burg.

March 3,18.18.—1 y

TO THE AFFLICTED !

Compound Medicated Candy.
• Olt the Cure of Colds, Coughs, Spil-
l! ting of Blood, Bronchetis, /tams,
Whooping Cough, Pains and Oppressions
of the breast, and all other Pulmonary
complaints, and other diseases 'Which have
a tendency to' produce Consumption. It
serves also as an effectual clearer olthe
voice.

This Candy'is entirelya vegetable pre-
paration, the procipal ingredients. being,
Hore-hound,' Wad Cherry, Sarsaparilla,
Bonevet,"Elecarnparie, Liquorice, Flax.
seed, Iceland Moss, Prickly Ash, &c. and
will, if taken in time, relieve the system
from those distreosing :Actions that tend
to Consumption.

One 'great' advantage, in this 'valuable
medicine. cheapness, the public not
being homed "Alion: by the enormously
high prices which are generally exacted
for Patera ond'dther medical Preparations;
Each package contains 'directions. Cull
and try it!PrePaittrinavoid at the Confect on and
Variety store of the Subscriber in West
York street, one square froth the Court.
house, and next door to Thompson'e'Ro.
tel. It can 'also be had of the following a-
g•enta—d ' •

S. ft Buehlerand S. S. Forney, Gettysburg ;.J.
Brinkerhoff, Flitfield; Duncan, Geshtown ;
J. Lower, Arnindistouto ; Peter Mickley, Mtirn-
meshing; D. Altiroliatita, Senders ills; J. Burk-
holder. Benders" ille ; S:ohle, Dutterow's Mill;
J.S. Hollinger, Heidlersburg ; Henry, Abbott'.
town; bborh and JAustin, Emmitsburg. ,

• C. WEAVER.
Getty 'burg, Dec. i7, lb 17,

imitate Vegetable Panel ea,
OWAND & WALTON invite atte.aLiu* toMa he il.ibUN ing atiteiti.einent:
DR. CULLEN EVER VILA ORIOUS4

As a prow trt the nuittinued success ul
CULLEN ..INDIAN. Ill•.tilidABEL. PAA A-CEA, we Hail to a Jew of 140 many t °aureate.it; our possession jut cures petit/snick! by ihts
treat kunjter. • '

Capt. T. L. Sanders, Constable Of 'South '34rberry Ward, cured ofBarber 4 Itch.•
Ali...F. p, Iteosra child. No. 133 North Seventhstreet, eured'ot hereilitinik Tetter,viMeg crnmeitits entireray. , 1,Mr. M.M'Cleas` child, No.. SSO Market streetaftliojed with hetortila tr.:Milts birth.Mr. E. W. Maxwett, Grape Court, at at.,above, .4iigh(h, eared,Pi &Chili's. b 4 Arm eeit,open ulcers upon. hie boilly at theptut .1114 m.minced taking the Medicine. --•

Mimi Christiana hands, West Ppitice'siiirei,lbe-
tweet' Beach and W Mow its., nearthelichitylk ill

red ot hcrotula ; had sutteredatight year' ; her.heudwae so much sheeted that tea and ctiree,,would pass ,out,itt her.ear.--thip -is a atimia case.Capt. Jelin K. Barcay, tio: 4 11M,Miirket street,Philadelphia, cured of Jerofulout bore)eig of 26
yeais 'tending. This ease is'Well knovin tri'ma-ny, of our best physieists, who hare treqUentlyadvised amputation. . . , ?

Mr.ISaaa-Lirualak, Jr,, No. e i jeget,on orettof ..!,choylliti I sixth street, below. Lucu,t. 'Ms
was audaainstklY o.lle of Itie:niost erVeuticetys ofScrofilla ever cured, and is certified lo by -pony
of our beat pliyaleinna and clergymen drill aria by

Joseph Barbour, No. 1 Short Court, cast fromTWellth street, above Race, cured of Scrofulous
Sore Throat of eight yearn standing.H. Frick', child, No.1:li Dock street,Philadelphia.
-Mr.laiei"DurYra Nii7;24 Plen-titreei ,

(at P. Brady &Var. a) Philadelphia, cured olTet-
ter of twenty live years.

Mr. William Flemming, No. 240 Washington
,street, between Eighth and Ninth, Philadelphia,cured of Erysipelas offour years, which debts oy.
ed the flesh to thetispne.

William Barker, allied of Scrofula. This case
had been in the hospital many months and dis-
charged as incurable—he is -sow well and rosy
be seen daily at our office.

Mr. David Kirgan. Muddy Creek. Hamilton
County, Ohio, cured of Scrofula.—This was a

Lrvery severe case, and Kirgnn says that could am.
y prevent, he would lot undergo the same af-

liction for Ten Thousand Dallas., and yet ho
was cured for a few dollars by Dr. Cullen'e In-
dian Vegetable Panacea.

Mr. John W. Hazleton. of Monica Hilt, New
Jersey, cured of 'fetter of over ten yenta stand-

. ing. with a tew bottles of the Panacea.
Mr. John Stockers,Germantownat the age of

dl years, was cured Ma violent Tetter, that Lad
troubled him for eighteen years.

Mrs. Eve Siscoe, No. 53 South street, between
Third and Fourth, from Schuylkill, cured of Fe•
our Sores on her areles, after starring melt e
years with them. Mrs. S. is 62 years of age.

Mrs. Elizabeth C. Foster, Second at., four doors
above IVashington at., sins clued of a Teller on
her kg, which had troubled her fourteen years.

Mr. Hiram Ridge. Attleboro. Bucks comity
Pa.. cured of Salt Rheum. This ease had been
pronounced incurable ty some V: or 14 pbysi•
stalls of the first standing—asa last arson 1 oil
recourse to CVLLIcICS PANAeitA, and lass ctneel
Completely in a tear months. alter suite, c , 0
years—the disease had covered almost Isis'estrie
person.

Mr. Cher** Otie, hItP orrtirirtb rt,teet. no*. of
Matuayunk, cured of Tetter of 5 year* Le kiwis
and teet.

.Mr. Mellon G rubb..Tiiiiiper street near Spinse,
cured of Scrofulous ulcers on the sliouldau.,

hieh had defied the doctors more than a, year.
Afflicted reader, send to our 4111ire and g..t

these tertilicates. from which you will learn the
extri hoary sufferings oh these petrutor,dte well
us the mide of cure.

hideliale and retii it, by R0W,1.1.111. WAI-
T 0 , Priprietorn:Ttc. Marketatresit Ph i Iado] ph ia,
and by the toll ow gents:

S. /1. Ilticialcr,Ueltysburg.,
Thu. Itillint er. Abbottstorrri-

.

Lilly u Miry. Oxford.
T. J. Cooper, Franklin tp.

May 5. Is IS [August 0. 1/.47
'

Sl' JAI'S)A ,

Ind and all Diatantra of the Stomach Gout.
Bowels

YSPEPSI A. or Indigestion and its
consequences.—An eminent Prole::-

stir says: “It chiefly arises in persons who
lead either a very sedentary Or irregular
life. Although not regarded as a fatal di-
sease, yet, if neglected, it niay bring on in-
eurahle Melancholy, Jaundice, Madne s

,

or Vertigo, Palsy, and Apoplexy. A great
eingnlarity attendant on it is, tintt it nyy
and often does continue a great length of
time without any remission of the syMp-
toms.

CAUSES.—Orief and uneasiness of
mind, intense study, profuse evacuations,
excess in venery, excessive use of spir-
lions liquors, tea, tobacco, opium and
other narcotics, immoderate repletion,
ver distention of• the' stornsch; atii•li-
ciency in the secretion Of the bile or
gastric juice, exposure to cold and dump
air. are the chief causes of this tliseas

SYmrrom s.—Loss of appetitenin-
sea, heart:hurn, acidity and fanid eructa-
tions, gnawing of the stomach when emp-
ty, uneasiness in the throat, pain in the
side, costiveness, chilliness, longtior, low-
ness of spirits, palpitations, and disturbed
sleep.

THEATNIENT.—an. dILLEN'S
GOMPOurvphas nev-

er Wed in affording iminediate relief idol
a radical cilia for this disease.

Principal Office, No. 77 N. Eighth st.,
east side, Philadelphia. For sale in Get-
tysburg by . S. S. FORNEY..

July 30, 1847.-1 y
ACERTAIN CURE FOR THE. PILES

Dr. Callan's
NDI Ali 'Vegetable Piles Reitmily, is a doini sU

, tic preparation, which has bete used while,'

tire success for many years. ,lining an internal
medicine, it has a decided preference overeat ward
applications, which arehot palltathes and not cu-
ratives. This medicine acts - uptin the dfseased
parts, producing healthy action and a permem t
cure—wnicu MN MAIRANT,OIII RIVIIIIIIITlla 111).

AZT— .41'.
ICI Sold , teltokeilt.and retail, by Rover! &

WA lilreprietolll, 376 Market sheet,
and by'S. H. BITEHLRR, Gettysburg; Wm. Bit-
tinge:, Abbottstown ; Lilley dc Riley, Oxford,end
T. J. Cooper,Frunklip tp. [Apg.6, '47—ly

airn slur.
tIST ,received STVEI%IBOIOB,

another eopply or; fine, fresh REP-
RING and 51L21.), for sale low.

E

414, 2,6,1848.

THE: STAR' ANLAA'NNER.
Ispublishedevery FridayEveiling,itt the

_County Buirding, ainkve theRehrislerandRecorder's Office, by
DAVID 'A. DUEIII:ER.

, Tunas.
. ,

• Irraid'inadvanee oCivithln theyear,..62 r*7
annum...4C not piiid withtn the year,S2' No
paperdiscontinueg untilallarrearigee are paid—-
egeoptat theoption ofthe F.d/tor. ftietglei flown6f cents. A failure to notify.a diecastineaute
W)11 be regarded as a new engagentesl

ilatexteeding i iiquase /nee di as
three times for */ —every 'elibeetineat interill n$

26 cents. Longer ones in the seine proport
All advertisement" not specially ottlined ter a
given time, will be continued until railehl. 4,
liberal reduction will be made to acne a be tt•
vertlse by the year.

Job Priktioeic of all kinds exerutee neatly Ord
promptly, and on reinon ble

Letters and Clintenoniref inapt* the Fdi tor. (ex•
tenting such as contain Money, or the 1110 et PI
new atilitiertbare.) inuAl be rusr cm,
becute Attention.

Allegheny House,
MARKET ST. PHILADELPHIA.ar 'ritt, subscriber (late of the

Washington Hotel, Harrisburg, l'a.) takes
this method of informing his old friends
and the public generally that he has taken
the above named noTEL. The.House'Tsairyand comfortable, and has been ex-

,tcneively altered and improved, and 'the
proprietor hopes by strict attention to bus-
iness, and a proper care for the colifort of
his guests, to merit end reeeive'a share of
public patronage. The Houle ie iltuated
very convenientfor the Travelling Public,
being only two doors above the Harris-
burg and Pittsburg Depot, and within two
minutes walk of the Baltimore and Read-
ing Depots. Stabling sueehed to the pee-
tutees. 'Terms.*1 per.dar. .

• E. P. HUGHES, Proprietor.
Sept. 3. 1847.—tf •

Langenheina's Daguerrian Gal-
lery, Exchange,, 3d Story.,

1.1ON. HENRC CLAY, visiting this Estab-
AIlishment for:the purpose of haying a

daguerreotype taken, expressed flattering
opinions on this favorite place of, the"beau-
ty and fashion" of Philsdelpldtb itall vast
numbers of strangers resort to it to pro-
cure a good DaguerreOlye. The Propri-
ethrirWM Mike nvely exeitintii to`eiterid'
the long establishedfame ofthis wellinown
establishment. Family groUpes, Groupes
ofehildten;undLehtgle portrait" etall-sixes•
are executed eVpsally well.

Philadelphia, April 21, 1848—ly

PROCLAMATION.
14:11aLT II EREAS the,Flon. IVm. lir IR-
V V visa'. Esq. President of the several

Courts of Comnion Pleas, in the counties
composing the 19th District, and Justice
of the Courtsof Oyer and Terminer, and
General Jail Deliv,ery, for the trial of all
capital and other'offenders in the -said dis-
trict--uid GEOROR Sevlnts and Jams
IVl'Divrrr, Ens.; Judges of the Courts of
,Common Pleas, and General Jail Delivery,
for' the trial of all capital and other offend-
era, in the county of Adams—have issued
their precept, bearing data the 19th day
of April, in the year ,of our LORD one
thousand eight hundred and forty-eight, and
to me directed,The holding aCourt of Com-
pton and General Quarter Sessione
of the Peace and General Jail. Delivery,
and Court of Oyer'and Termnier; atGet-
ysburg, on Monday the 21st day r .Au-
gust nest—

NOTICE' IS HEREBY GIVEN To
'all the Justices of the Peace, the Coroner
and Constables within the said County of
Adams,that they ho then and there in their
proper persons, with 'their Rollit, Records,
Inquisitions, Examinations and otherRe-
membrances, to do those things which totheir offices and in that behalf appertain
to be done, and also they who will prose-
eine egainstthe prisoners that are,or then
shall be in the Jail' or the said County of
Adams, and to he then and there to pros-
ecute against them as shallbe just.

itENJAMIN BCIIRIVER, Bob:Mho
,e6erilr's Office, Geayuburg,

June 23, 1848.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
===l

ESPECTFULLY informs the citi-
AL zone of Gettysburg, and strangers
who may tarry here until their beards grow,
that he has opened a new saloon in the
shop formerly 'occupied by JACOB LEEDT.
in West York street, one door West of
Paxton's Hat6store, where he intends prose-
cuting the Tonsorial business in all its ye-
Fled and various branches.

His 'razor's good and sharp,
Hell shave your lace without a smart.

Gentlemen, call and see for yourselves
Ills sponge is good, his towels are clean,
And in his shop he's always seen.
pHe also respectfully informs the

gentlemen that they can at any time have
their boots blacked in the neatest style.—
Gentlemen can also have grease removed
from their clothes.

RESPECTFULLY informs the ladies of
Gettysburg that she has furnished the room
adjoining the above, where she intends
prosecuting Shampooing and removing
dandruff, in which her friends have been
pleased to accord to her the palm of inim
riority. - She will also attend to removing
grease from ladies' apparel.

Gettysburg, April 21, 180.


